<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Conference Title</th>
<th>Chairpersons</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>November 7-11, 1994</td>
<td>Modern Developments in Cancer Therapeutics</td>
<td>Yung-chi Cheng, New Haven, CT; Cheng-Wen Wu, Taipei, Taiwan</td>
<td>Academia Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 29-December 4, 1994</td>
<td>Translational Research in Cancer: New Opportunities for Progress</td>
<td>Carlo M. Croce, Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>Grove Park Inn, Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 8-13, 1994</td>
<td>Basic and Clinical Aspects of Prostate Cancer</td>
<td>Donald S. Coffey, Baltimore, MD</td>
<td>Marriott's Rancho Las Palmas Resort, Rancho Mirage (Palm Springs), CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 14-19, 1995</td>
<td>Mechanism of Action of Retinoids, Vitamin D, and Steroid Hormones</td>
<td>Michael B. Sporn, Bethesda, MD; Ronald M. Evans, San Diego, CA; David Mangelsdorf, Dallas, TX</td>
<td>Whistler Resort and Conference Centre, Whistler, B.C., Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 13-18, 1995</td>
<td>Molecular Biology of Cancer: Implications for Prevention and Therapy</td>
<td>Lee W. Wattenberg, Minneapolis, MN; Masaaki Terada, Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td>Maui Marriott Hotel, Maui, HI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 19-22, 1995</td>
<td>86th Annual Meeting</td>
<td>Donald S. Coffey, Baltimore, MD</td>
<td>Metro Toronto Convention Centre, Toronto, Ontario, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1-6, 1995</td>
<td>Signal Transduction of Normal and Tumor Cells</td>
<td>Anthony J. Pawson, Toronto, Ontario, Canada</td>
<td>Banff Centre, Banff, Alberta, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 14-18, 1995</td>
<td>Cytokines and Cytokine Receptors</td>
<td>Steven Gillis, Seattle, WA</td>
<td>The Sagamore, Bolton Landing (Lake George), NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 5-9, 1995</td>
<td>Cancer: The Interface Between Basic and Applied Research</td>
<td>Bert Vogelstein, Baltimore, MD; Stephen H. Friend, Charlestown, MA; John D. Minna, Dallas, TX</td>
<td>Stouffer Harborside Hotel, Baltimore, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2-6, 1995</td>
<td>The Molecular Basis of Gene Transcription</td>
<td>Tom Curran, Nutley, NJ</td>
<td>Hotel Del Coronado, Coronado (San Diego), CA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AACR members will receive brochures on the above special conferences as soon as they are available. Nonmembers should call or write:
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**NEW PROLIFERATION MARKER**

**Histone H3 mRNA probe**

- Measures proliferation in paraffin-embedded, formalin-fixed tissues or cell preparations.
- Long single-stranded, fluorescein-labelled DNA probe design for optimal mRNA hybridization and signal generation.
- Cytoplasmic signal allows double staining of nuclear markers.
- Compatible with DAKO’s ISH Detection System (K607) for rapid, sensitive, colorimetric detection.
- 5 hours total procedure time.

DAKO histone H3 mRNA probe. Product code: Y3301

**2-1/2 HOUR**

**ISH Detection System**

- For fluorescein labelled probes.
- Complete, stabilized, ready-to-use reagents.
- BCIP/NBT substrate/chromogen for high sensitivity.

DAKO *in situ* Hybridization Detection System for fluorescein-conjugated probes. Product code: K607

**Additional ISH-qualified products now available from DAKO Corporation:**

**HAPTN LABELLED PROBES:**
- HPV types 6, 11, 16, 18, 31, 33, 6/11, 16/18, 31/33
- Wide Spectrum screening HPV
- Epstein-Barr virus EBER, BHLF
- β-actin positive and negative controls for mRNA ISH

**ANCILLARY PRODUCTS:**
- proteolytic enzymes
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- DAKO* Silanized Slides
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Articles

Modulation of Tumor Immunogenicity of Rat Glioma Cells by s-Myc Expression: Eradication of Rat Gliomas in Vivo

Akio Asai, Yohei Miyagi, Hitomi Hashimoto, Seung Hoon Lee, Kazuhiko Mishima, Akinori Sugiyama, Hideki Tanaka, Toshihiro Mochizuki, Tatsuji Yasuda, and Yoshiyuki Kuchino

Kiz-1, a Protein with LIM Zinc Finger and Kinase Domains, Is Expressed Mainly in Neurons

Ora Bernard, Soula Ganiatsas, George Kannourakis, and Ralf Dringen

Isolation and Characterization of an Epithelial Specific Receptor Tyrosine Kinase from an Ovarian Cancer Cell Line

S. Laval, R. Butler, A. N. Shelling, A. M. Hanby, R. Poulson, and T. S. Ganesan

Protein Kinase C Isozymes in Progressively Transformed Rat Embryo Fibroblasts

Lan Liao, Katrina Ramsay, and Susan Jaken

Overexpression of Protein Kinase C-ζ Stimulates Leukemic Cell Differentiation

D. Kirk Ways, Karla Posekany, James deVente, Trudy Garris, Jianming Chen, Jerry Hooker, Weixi Qin, Paul Cook, Donald Fletcher, and Peter Parker

Okadaic Acid-elicited Transcriptional Activation of Collagenase Gene Expression in HT-1080 Fibrosarcoma Cells Is Mediated by JunB

Jukka Westermark, Jouko Lohi, Jorma Keski-Oja, and Veli-Matti Kähäri

Alterations in Expression of p56lck during Myeloid Differentiation of LSTRA Cells

Adrienne Garcia-Welsh, Debra L. Laskin, Christopher J. Molloy, and Jeffrey D. Laskin

Regulation of CD9 Expression during 12-O-Tetradecanoylphorbol-13-Acetate-induced Differentiation of Human Myeloid Leukemia (HL-60) Cells

Min Xu, Lin Chen, and Judith K. Christman

Arsenate Perturbation of Human Keratinocyte Differentiation

Donna J. Kachinskas, Marjorie A. Phillips, Qin Qin, James D. Stokes, and Robert H. Rice

Differential Binding of Nuclear c-ets-1 Protein to an Intron I Fragment of the c-myb Gene in Growth versus Differentiation

L. G. Wang, X. M. Liu, Z. R. Li, S. Denstman, and A. Bloch

Retinoids Suppress Proliferation, Induce Cell Spreading, and Upregulate Connexin43 Expression Only in Post-Confluent 10T1/2 Cells: Implications for the Role of Gap Junctional Communication

Mohammad Z. Hossain and John S. Bertram